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Medford Mail Tribune j touches Sinclair Lewis's opening page
In "Main Street." Thyra SmterPersonal Health Service

By William Brady, M. D.

Signed letters pertaining personal health and hjglene not to dis-
ease diagnosis or treatment Hill be answered by Dr. Hrady If a stamped
St It addressed envelope ta enclosed. Letters should be brief and written in
Ink. Onlng to the large number of letters recehed only a few can be

No reply can be made to queries not conforming to Instructions.
Address Dr. William Brady, 265 El Caralno, Beverly Hills, Cal.

air. Roosevelt ha not used all hi
budget tricks yet. He ha one big ao
in the hole, snd you will see it when-
ever the treasury going get rough.

It may.be denied now, but ar-

rangements once were actually made
during the preparation of the current
budget, for including 2, 811. 000.000
bookkeeping profit which the treas-
ury has accumulated out of dollar
devaluation. It would have made th
budget look much roier If the debt
could be reduced that amount.

After an inside row, it was de-

cided to leave the theoretical gold
profit out this year, but it waa evi-

dent to all who participated In the
discussion that Its ultimate ua
would not long be delayed.

Incidentally, Mr. Roosevelt custom-
arily refers to the gold profit a "th
kitty." Any peker player knows what
that means.

HOW NECROTICS ARB MADE,

They're Both Right
is rare, one can consfiientioiiBly agree with both sides in a

IT
controversy. But in the recent debate between former Gover-

nor Al Smith and that atalwart champion of nudism, Dr. Isley
Bonne we find ourselves in complete agreement with BOTH

gentlemen.
Mr. Smith declares the spectacle of a frroup of people, of

various sizes, shapes and ages, without clothes is indecent, and

repulsive.
Dr. Boone retorts, that nudism is not, never has been and

never will be, provocative of immorality or an incentive to

promiscuity.
We maintain both men are absolutely right.
We also maintain the second statement, is an inevitable

corollary of the first.
Q.E.D.? nothing.
Why continue a debate that can only end in a draw, and

of such nutrition because grandma
Interferes and grandma is Just hard
enough to Impose her will upon the
parents because they are living In her
house. Grandma means well, no
doubt, but she Is Insuring the ruin
of the child, nevertheless.

The best course for this mother
would be to take her baby to a physi-
cian for specific Instructions about
feeding, sleep, etc., the proper way to
care for a baby and give the child a
break. If she can't afford medical
advice she should take the baby to a
public dispensary or free clinic She
might do this Instead of "throwing a
party" when the baby falls to sleep.

Think of putting a baby to bed at
9 p. m.l Every baby should be abed
by 6 p. m. at latest. Babies under
a year old should be bathed, fed, and
abed by 6 p. m.

(More about this later).

j Flight o Time

but a king with no Job and nothing
to eat isn't any too happy.

TP one never "stops" to think, talk
about wiping out the big fellow,

whose operation provides employment,
sounds fine. But If one DOES stop
to think, this troublesome thought
occurs:

"If the boss ta wiped out, I'll lose

my Job."

FJUT let's speak seriously for a t:

Huey Long's statement, which Is

Interpreted by the political writers
In Washington aa a bid for a presi-

dential nomination next year, pro-

vides proof of something that has
been reasonably evident ever since the
election In November that Franklin
D. Roosevelt la likely before long to
become the white hope of the con-

servatives.
M

TpHIS dispatch from Washington Is

Interesting:
"A criticism of NRA code

price fixing was presented to the re-

covery administrator today by the
consumers division of the national
emergency council."

The criticism might be summarized
in these words: "Code price fixing has
resulted In increasing prices faster
than ability of people to PAY."

"HAT is the trouble with all these

artificial restrictions on business.

They tend to RAISE THE PRICE of
what we have to have.

A .shining example Is government
regulation of the railroads, under
which freight rates have risen so high
as to be a serious drag on business.

""VNE trouble with us is that we

have come to think of high
prices as producing prosperity.

They DON'T.

Prosperity result when prices, thru
the law of supply and demand and
the play of free competition, are kept
down to the point that people can
afford to pay.

contribute no more to the store of human knowledge than a cat

chasing its tail t ,

Mr. and Mrs. George Putman

OXCE a newspaper man always a newspaper man.
Palmer Putnam, husband of world famous aviatrix

Amelia Earhart Putnam, was once upon a time, the more or less

humble editor of the Bend Bulletin. He was ulso private secre-

tary to the then (now late) Governor Withycombe.
Shortly after a new governor

for the East where he entered his father's publishing firm, trav-

elled, wrote a few books, finally divorced his first wife and
married Miss Earhart. He has been chiefly distinguished since

then, as "Miss Earhart's husband."

Wtrulow turns out the finest vig-

nette of middle claas family life. The
calmest metropolitan managing editor

William Curley. I heard but one
approving comment on the Gloria
Vanderbllt decision. No paragrapher
ever made me laugh so hilariously a
Kin Hubbard. They have to use
chloroform to get my old shoes and
bath robes. The cannibalistic con-fe-

Ion of that old man who kidnaped
the Budd girl made me actively ill.

Haunting moonlight memories: Lake
Como In June and Madison Square
on a wintry night. Ed Wynn haa
been working under the greatest aval-
anche of worries of any comedian of
hia time. Whenever they leave me
alone in a strange room with perfume
atomizers I go the distance. Psst,
psst, psst! Pictures of Llbby Holman
look like Ethel Herman. The worldli-
est Broadwayltes are at Jack Doyle's
billiard parlor. No sctentlsts's denial
of Immortality haa struck me con-

vincingly. The houses that seem
grandest have high Iron fences. My
most amusing letters are from Gelett
Burgess, exiled In Paris 10 years now.
When I begin to dodder I hope to do
It aa gracefully as George Arliss In
the films.

I've seen too much alcoholic deteri-
oration to believe anyone can handle
drink in moderation. Ted Cook la
John D. Rockefeller, Jr's favorite col-
umnist. Howard Chandler Christy's
cat and dog whine the miseries when
separated. For a play title' "Lire's
Too Short.: Maury Paul's striped
suits are the moBt pronounced since
Joe Weber quit the stage. Crooked
lawyers and crooked Judges are aa re-

sponsible for crime waves as crooks
themselves. I don't like to hear
Cissie Loft us grow profane even on
the stage. She's too nice.

Edna St. Vincent Mi Hay's last book
of poems struck me as tedious. I
still open telegrams with a flutter
and love myste.y stories taking place
on liners or trains. When the late
Frank Ward O'Malley felt full of
caper, he'd call up cronies and sug
gest: "Let's play saloon 1"

Comment
on the

Day's Nezvs
By FRANK JENKINS

ffUEY WNO, the Louisiana King-

fish, ghes out a statement in

Washington to the effect that the
Roosevelt policies are "beyond hope,"
and thtn something drastic must be
done to bring us out of the depres-
sion.

It Roosevelt's policies are beyond
hope, what would Huey Long's be?

Idea of the way to bringHu
ua, out of the depression Is to

"wipe out all fortunes above three or

four million dollars, and make every
man a king."

A FEW of us too few, probably
will wonder what would happen to
those who now work for the big fel-

lows who would be wiped out.

answer, of course, Is thatHu
after the wiping out process was

complete every man would be & king.

BEING a good newspaper man, George Palmer was careful to

tiia wifft ivinrinc on hpr wav from Honolulu to the
United States, when both the Hauptmann trial and congress had

adjourned for the week-end- . This daring flight by our feminine

Ijindy is therefore plastered all over page 1.

As his attractive and charming wife hopped off Husband

George was again a good newspaper man. Asked how he felt
about having his wife leave him in that way he said :

"I would rather have a baby."
That should make page 1 also,

graph in next week's Time, as well.

WHEN George Palmer married Miss Earhart it was predict? d

of his Altronmiin club rials, that the union would

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Diet for Gallstones

Please give a list of foods for gall-
bladder trouble. (O. 8.)

Answer Cholesterol enters Into the
formation of gallstones. Foods con-

taining cholesterol should be elimi-

nated or taken only sparingly If the
purpose la to prevent gallstone forma-
tion. The chief cholesterol sources
are yolk of egg. cream, liver, brains,
animal fats. Besides excluding such
foods, you should restrict your total
diet to a maintenance ration, that Is,
take only enough to keep your weight
from falling below the normal for
one of your age and height. Plenty of
vegetable oils may be taken.

Movies
Does going to the movies three or

four times a week hurt the eyes?
(G. 8.)

Answer No. The modern moving
picture l& free from flicker and does
not tax the vision.

slt-- Headache
Following your recommendation 1

took calcium lactate for 10 weeks.
That was three years ago. I have not
had a headache since. From child-

hood tip I had suffered from sick
headaches at Intervals of from one to
three weeks. Doctors told me there
was no help for them, except pain-
killers. (B. L. M.)

Answer Calcium lactate Is no spe
cific. It does seem to do much good
In some cases of periodic sick head-

ache, if the patient takes, say, 10

grains twice or three times dally,
after meals, with a good drink of
water, for a period of' not less than
10 weeks.

Kd. Note: Persons wishing tu
communicate with Dr. Brady
itiould lend letter direct to l)r
Wl Mm m Itrady, M !., Mb CI

Caiulno. Beverly Hills, Cal.

I cannot pronounce carillon, often

say 'at for that and haven't worn

anything but a gray hat for ?d years.
Pretty writing name: Viola Brothers
Shore. Rublnoff's sideburns make
me itch for scissors. Nothing looks
so abandoned as a deserted

Henry Mencken can irritate
and Interest me as much as any writ-
er. James M. Barr'es mother Is his
model for all his heroines.

No description of a small town

Adults

2Qc
Anytime

not last long. George likes the
reflected glory, and is n. person

However we think this pungent gem of masculine philosophy
throws some light upon why Mr. and Mrs. Putnam have made
such a success of their matrimonial venture. In a word it is

letting Amelia have her own aerial way, and never crossing her.

For as Amelia paused before
hear her husband say:

"I would rather have a baby than let her go."
We arc quite sure that Amelia, as she gave her ship the gun
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Communications
Olve Musicians Their Due.

To th Editor:
I wish to call ttentlon to a con-

dition which now exists In Medford.
and which I leel certain haa been
overlooked. That la, the economic
condition of the muilclans In Med-

ford.
Tew people know of the dlra dis-

tress of aoma of these folk.
Hera let me state that I am not

speaking regarding my own financial
condition. Although I am a musician,
while I am not wealthy, at least I
am removed from want of food,

clothing and fuel. But It Is for my
fellow muslclana I would apeak.

Comparatively few people realise
the years of labor, the privations and
vast expenditures which make a
musician's life. Moat or us have
bcra obliged to work our way through
a musical school or college, which
means not only hard work at what
ever presents Itself, but msny times

hunger for days. Once for five dsys
I was without food and my snoes
had big holes In the soles, while my

tuition at Chicago Musical college
waa $144 per month.

Perhaps you think that difficult
to believe. But listen. Anyone who
knows anything of psychology s

that In order to attract an In-

come one- must appear prosperous.
Therefore, a musician spends for an
appearance while his houae is empty
of fuel and hie stomach actually
growling because It Is so empty.
These folk are very generous. Very
rarely does a musician complain of

prices. Yet, we are asked to play and

sing at different functions and Just
OIVE our time and talent, without
so much as an offer to pay for tire
music we have been obliged to buy
(to say nothing of the time spent In

learning It) or the gasoline we have
used to come and oblige you.

Now then, I would suggest that
when musicians are asked to per-
form for your clubs, luncheons, etc..

why not take up a collection and

help those who have given you
pleasure. Not one of us who desires
to put a burden on anyone's shoul-

ders. Vet we cannot use the same
music over and over, nor wear the
same costume without your con-

tempt: "Huh that's all they know
Can't be very prosperous. They
haven't but one costume." And.
friends, who is to blsme, you or the
musician?

A musiclsn wouldn't think of em-

ploying the services of a doctor, law-

yer or of any other person without
psylng him a fee. Yet a musiclsn

I im not spenklng of the amateurs,
for there are plenty of good music-

ians here! has psld sa much as the
doctor, and, msny times, more for his
education.

Perhaps you don't csre for the
voire cr plitymg of a certain music-

ian. That shouldn't be any reason
to slight them. Personally there sre
severs! great names I don't csre for.
But I sdmlre tlirlr energy and cour-

age to have tried and won. We

can't all be stars. Some of ua must
be content to be s snd
"shine where we sre."

Have I offended? That wss not
my Intention. Have I been ?

Someone must take the first step.
And I am certain that once you
are scqunlntcd with the fscts that
each of your kind henrts will go
out to those In your midst In love
and sympathy, snd thst your hsnd
will find the purse string and not
lust hst-- nil to (. but shsre with
those who are so desirous of giving
their best.

DOLORES RODRIGUEZ SPAlll.INU
Medford. Jsnusry 13.

BELLVIEW TELEPHONE
OFFICIALS REELECTED

BKU.V1KW. Jan. 13 iew

Telephone corn puny held It an
mini meeting t the house on
Thurrdy evening. fted C. Home
waa re electee prealdent. and Albert
C. Joy re elected secretary and
iieasnrer. Tncw men have
ttie'tompnny as It ot fleer since Ha
oramraUon 25 yeara ago.

The proof is in the wear
Buy your Host at

Ethrlwyn Hoffmann's

Pliuue Mi Well haul ana uui
relUM. City haallax arlc.

and waved over the side sweetly
"I had rather you bad too,

Abuse of

Under the title of "A Tartar In

Training" we printed here the other
day a letter from a mother of a

two - year - old
baby. This moth-
er said she was
unable to break
the baby of the
pacifier habit, be
cause, living with
the baby's grand-
parents she found
that grandma
wouldn't tolerate
any crying and bo
whenever mother
tried to take the
pacifier away

grandma Interfered and gave It back
to the little lamb. A kind enough
intention of grandma's, but mighty
bad for the baby.

The mother also complained that
the baby Just wouldn't take any
soups, vegetables, cereals, fruit Juice
or anything else except milk.

FlnBll;- mother complained about
her own broken sleep, for even If they
put the baby to bed at 0 p: m. by 1

o'clock In the morning he Is wide
awake and clamoring to do t'.lngs
and go places and he keeps this up
for at least an hour before he drops
off asleep again.

Mother asks If we can't recommend
aometh; g to give the .baby a better
appetite, but cautions us not to sug-

gest somebody's yeast preparation,
for he refuses to take that.

Even if times are hard and these
parents have to live In the h' me of
the grandparents, that Is no reason
why the child should not get a fair
break the way of proper care and
training. The parents should obtain
proper medical advice about the feed-

ing, sleep, the general care and hy-

giene of the child, even If It means a

battle with the grandparents.
Grandma's Interference In the

training of the baby varies n verse ly
with the Intelligence of the parents.
I mean Intelligence of how to care for
children. Darn little of that Impart-
ed to the future parents In the com-

mon schools. It Is rather a nasty
subject and so the schools Ignore It.

This lother la training a young
tartar, a holy terror, an incorrigible,
a delinquent, perhaps a recruit for
the underworld. Heredity has little
to do with that. Poverty or wealth
has nothing to do with tt. In my
opinion. Environment, family spirit,:
home atmosphere, moral principle
and training seem to me the factors
which are important In determi. ng
the character and fate of the child.

Here Is an unfortunate situation,
an amateur mother who believes the
bnby needs other foods than milk but!
fails to give the baby the advantnge

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY
By O. O. Mclntyre

NEW YORK. Jan. 13. Purely per-

sonal piffle: Most life-lik- e portrait
ever saw of a man: Weyman Ad

ams's of Theodore Dreiser, Of a wo
man: Ben All

Haggln's of Mrs.
Harrison W --

Hams.sW" Joseph
Hergesheimer Is

about the only
author left who
writes every-

thing In long-- It

a nd. 'Helen
Gould's avenue
mansion Is get-

ting creepy look-

ing.JM Best prose
of the

real Parts: George jean Nathan's
"Paris After 8:15.' The first impor-
tant person I ever Interviewed was

Myron Herrlck. Add hiccup names:

Ogden Ooelet. Nobody supgsested the
boulevardier more than the late An-

thony Drexel. I used to play with a
kid who liked castor ril.

Prank Harris was the rudest editor
I ever met and Arthur Samut-l- the
only editor I knov who playa the
piano. I once trie, a. k. cnesterton s
breakfast cold sMmon with tea. But
Just once. Sonwhow It tickles me to
see that block iong Rolls pull up and
A. C. Blumen'.hal step out.

Pretty thjae wristlets of gardenia
with evenl.ig frocka. Dorothy Hsll
and Helen Lynd give the beat Imper-

sonation., on the stage of the wistful
d umbel).. Moat bejewelled lady: Mrs.
Axel Wtnner-Grc- Kansas City wife

ofth'j Swedish Rockefeller.
St. Louis Is top for yelling news-b- o

s. I've known five men named
Martin Cox, none related. Also three
Winona Winters. The only city of

sire where I'm not syndicated Is Dal-

las, Texas. A Ft, Worth paper bottled
up the territory. I never tire of
watching Phil Baker's entrance rush
or Rpn Bernle's fiddle waving. Will

Mahoney appeared in the year's best
comedy short. At 31 I became man-

aging editor of the Dayton, O.. Herald,
the youngest and freshest In the
state. For Sunda; night dining out
give me Luchow'a. I waa cutting my
first artichoke at Shanleya with knife
and fork when my wife gave me the
eye and saved the family honor.

MARRIED WOMEN
rt rKRTAXR tfca r, AP- -

AH KH, prot a methotl fnr
Komi nine Hntlrne. Rermini1f 4
hv 4rtnr, pralartfl tiy tifi ry
nkm fth It la prefer t
any t hint ela.
tfe, I t

t for Mla.r Vnatnal
Irrltatlor.
r.t ri:nTK iojr. M fee la
llhrr Jelly Caava r Tender foraa
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Western Thrift Store

CERTANE IS SAKE

STEVENS was arrested in Tendleton four or fiveCLYDE
npo fnp I'Jlrvrniinv Aftnr a fnw iraaU in loil ha true" "O" - "fl "."-.- J ....... u IVH nv.no ju n,l uv ......

released. A few months later he was arrested in- - California
for holding up a chain store. Tried and convicted he was d

to San Qnentin for from five years to life.

(Medford rnd J tic k son County
History from the riles of the
Mall Tribune of 20 and 10 Years
Aro).

TEN YEARS AdO TODAY

January 13, in:! ft

(Tuesday)
Hard blizzard raging In Klamath

Palls.

A. 3. Rosen bail m attends meeting
of "Go Ahead club" in Gold Hill,
with Robert Boyl. secretary of the
chamber of commerce.

Sam B. Sandifer paid $308.05 for
prohibition sleuthing In Jackson
county for the montn of December.
Total county expenditures for year,

10,000.

Armstrong Motors company stage
big opening at 123 West Main.

Rev. J. W. An.?ell and family leave
to mike their home In Olendale.

Secretary of State Hughes declare
the administration's policy of

of Russia will continue.

Judge Ben Lindsay of Denver. Colo.,"
declares Ku Klux Klan la trying to
"get" him and abolish his court.

Another state Income tax law in-

troduced at Salem with property tax
offset.

TWENTY YKARS AflO TODAY
Jaminry 13. 15

( Wednesday)
New city charter, providing charter

form of government, beaten, 811 no,
720 yes. V. J. Emerick elected mayor
over C. E. Dates. 775 to 713. Flunk.
Amy defeats C. L. Scheffelln for coun-
cilman second ward, Amy 322, Schef-
felln 260.

Bulgaria reported to be against en-

tering world war to aid Oermany.

In United States senate, Senator
Cummins of Iowa attack President
Wilson for ordering capture of Vera,

Cruz, Mexico.

Saturday declared "Sugar Beet
Day" by Chamber of Commerce.

Food and clothing sent out from
Mnrifnrri fnr tin aiH nf t.h R!.afsn

Caribou Dan and two bears to be
feature tonight at Page theatre.

Esther. I've found the dandiest way
to reduce. Just chew Wrigley'a Double
Mint when you're hungry. Dorothy.

.

Dse Mail Tribune want ad.

SIDNEY

SIDWtljj

Mli.H. Mlllft.lt M.

s.s.i'nsMiil. r. iMiss4J

On October 21st last he was
less than G0 of his MINIMUM sentence. Yesterday young
Stevens held up a bank in Pan Francisco and shot his yvay out
of a police trap, with about $tiOO in cash. For some mysterious

was elected, George Palmer left

and caption his latest photo

spotlight too, has no stomach for
of considerable spirit.

climbing into the cockpit, to

replied:
George."

the Parole

released on parole, after serving

Why was Stevens released on

supposed to be under observa
time to time, to the court, as

it is obvious that none of these

first offender, the parole system

entirely we are convinced would
it is radically reformed and its
the primary principles of refor

public opinion will certainly

and Democratic, and was opposed to
Rlltons polttlcal views.

The statement shvuUl hare read
that the peoplf were predominate h
"Populist" In political affiliation
that party, sometimes called th
"Middle of he Road" party, havln
elected sevral candidates over th
other two parties In early elections

The pavwr at the time of BUton
debut a i editor was "Populist In
policy, and he changed it to "Inde
pender.t." receiving hearty support
from both Republicans and Dem-
ocrat.

When it cornea to rwlioa re.nenu.
' iTu.ua oaa do a," FAoo 23.

(Contlnueo f.jm pnge one)

The opinion seems to be growing
on the Inside that the New Deal,
can run the public debt up indefin-
itely during the next three or four
years without inflationary trouble.
Apparently Wall Street believes It,
but England cannot understand such
American optimism.

The London reaction to the budt
message waa one of wonder. Britain
now is balanced except for a few
tricks, such as the omission of her
war debt to us and certain monoy
snitched on the sly from her stabili-
zation fund.

it ;

.. JMr-

SYLVIA

TODAY and MONDAY
Continuous Shows Today 1:45 to 11:00

reason no one was killed.

A NATURAL inquiry arises.

FOk ONE LONG MOMENT
THEY BELONGED TO HEAVENwhat sort of parole was it, which allowed this boy bandit, to

return to crime in less than three months after his releasef
During parole an is

tion, and required to report from

and forgot the cruel old
scoundrel who ruled their '

lives with (earl

lovely Jean Parker, the "Beth" of

"Little Women," in a pulse quick-

ening story of young love.

to his activities and whereabouts. Before a parole is granted
the parole board is supposed to study the character of the appli-
cant, fully explore his record, and be convinced that the grant
ing of freedom will not be abused, but will facilitate his refor
mation.

In the case of Clyde Stevens
things was done. It is only another demonstration of the abuse
of the parole system, which is fast approaching the proportions
of a national scandal.

WE believe in the parole system when properly administered.
til CnsC nf what miirlit h tntmn,4 tl,n arti.lnnt al i!im.

inal" particularly where he is a

.'im serve a most useful and beneficial purpose.
Hut iu actual practice we arc convinced that nine times out

of ten, the parole system is a stimulant rather than a deterrent
to organized crime. How can the crime wave ever be stopprd,
if professional criminals are released from prison, as fast, or

JrpVwith "tall, dark and handsome"

LCARY GRAM- -

( At CO Moll woof! On rian
I )!Af ALOw rart non, "lUny fiw arf" Nen i

faster than they arc put in
To abolish the parole system

be a great mistake. Hut unless
administration harmonied with

mation and justice, an aroused
demand it.

A S. BUton. the "Father of the
Mall Tribune." waa in the Tribune
office thla morning, and called at-
tention to an error In the article
printed lan week, recalling his

of the paper In lfw:i
The niilrle stated that tlir ix,m- -

Jac u predumliiauly Etpubucaoi

JEAN PARKER
TOM BROWN ZASU PITTS
ARTHUR BYRON fie

tfj START-

TODAY
Cnntlnunn.

mmmimm iiiifliii i.

ADDED: All Star Comcdv

"DUKE FOR A DAY"
'ATTENTION SUCKERS" with Pat Smith

PATHE NEWS EVENTS


